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LABOR MAY HOLD
. CLOSE TO HEARST

NO MATTER WHAT
All Efforts to Wean Away Seem

to Fail.

ENORMOUS VOTE IS CAST

East Side in New York Turns Out in
Great Force.

PTTTF.HR BETTING LITTLE MONEY

i. 01 I-J >« - nAnkf
All is ourouueu iu a »iu.o vi *#vu»#v

and How the State Will Go Remains

to Be Seen.

All that is known about the New
York battle of the ballots today is
that an enormous vote is being cast
all over the state, and especially on

the East Side. Instinct says Hearst,
judgment says Hughes, is the fashionin which a staff correspondent
sizes up the situation. Three-quartersof the labor vote, despite all effortsto deflect it. will in all probabilitv

co to Hearst, it is asserted.
More than 200 arrests were made at
the voting places early in the day.
Yet the election on the whole was a

quiet one.an ominous quietude,
perhaps.
BpeHal From a Stuff Correspondent.
NEW YORK, November 6..Glorious

weather in this section of the country
marks election day. In this city a general
holiday prevails, and the streets are gay
with animated crowds, enjoying the brilliantsunshine, the crisp salt air and the
delight of living. They are looking
m ign ty goou on Jin avenue anu rviuauwuy.

The polls opened at 6 o'clock this morning
and will close at 5 p.m. The first returns

ought to come In from Buffalo by 5:30
o'clock this evening, and will Indicate the
trend of the much discussed labor vote up
state. By 6 o'clock some pointers from
Greater New York should be at hand.
The wind-up came at midnight last night

In a blaze of red fire, enthusiasm and spellbinding.Hughes and Hearst ,both made
wulrlwind tours of the city, Hearst taking

C3.1,1 . TT.. _»>
H«J c«9i ijiuc miu ji utiles going up lown.
Both addressed smashing crowds and receivedgrea*. ovations.
There was a brisk voting early in the

day, as the worklngmen stopped on their
way to the day's labor. Such polling places
as were visited early in the forenoon
showed great interest by both parties. Tne
watchers were out in force, and every vote
that seemed at all suspicious was challenged.

5.000 Policemen Shifted.
Tolice Commissioner Bingham nad shifted

about 5,000 policemen from their regular
beats, putting them 011 duty in unfamiliar
Bevrtlons of the ty, to relieve them from
the pressure of the local bosses. I asked

I

ELECTIOI"

s AT.ATI A MA.State ticket, legislaturennd Congress.
ARKANSAS . Members of Congress
CALIFORNIA.State ticket and
Congress.

COLORADO.State ticket, legislatureand Congress.
CONNECTICUT.State ticket and
Congress.

.DELAWARE Legislature andCongress.
FLORIDA . Minor state officers
and members of Congress.GEORGIA.State ticket and Congress.

IDAHO.State ticket, legislature
and Congress.

II.l.INOIS Minor state officers,legislature and Congress.
INDIANA.Minor state officers
and Congress.

IOWA . State ticket, legislature
and Congress.
KANSAS .State ticket, legislatureand <"origress.
KENTUCKY . Congress and a
primary vote for United States
senator.

LOUISIANA . Members of Congress.
MASSACHUSETTS.State ticket,
legislature and Congress.

MAItYLAND.Congress and one
Judge in Haltimore city.

MONTANA.Minor state officers,
legislature and Congress.

MICHIGAN.State ticket, legislatureand Congress.
MISSISSIPPI.Members of Con-
Kress.

MISSOURI.Minor state officers.
chief justice of supreme court
and Congress.

Maine, Vermont and Oregon hav
delegations.

The present House is composed o
A gain of .58 democratic members Is
the House.

The terms t>* 30 senators will expii
lucky. Ix>uis!ana Mississippi and VI
the legislature of Georgia will selee
return republicans.

Of the 'J- legislatures chosen toda
ed, 14. Michigan, Delaware, New H
Illinois, Iowa. New Jersey, West V
Minnesota. Wyoming and Rhode I
Senate by republicans and 8, Texa
bama. Colorado, North Carolina and

Oklahoma and Indian Territory
vention and will be entitled to repr
the President approves the form of

Arizona and New Mexico will vo
Joint statehood If either territory
tlnue their territorial form of govern

Hawaii and Alaska will elect deli

^ K

a cop If he had seen a certain Tammany

chieftain, known to every child in the district,for whom I was looking. "Wouldn't

know him if ^ should meet him," replied
the policeman sadly.
Last night was the dullest night around

the political hotels I have seen in many
campaigns. The Hoffman, the Fifth Avenueand the Waldorf, where the bettors

congregate to make their wagers, were

practically deserted of the real talent. A
taa, nM.iimii unnrta were on hand with
ostentatious "rolls," and some good bets
were laid, but the "pikers, " the fellows
with the fifties and the hundreds, who have

heretofore made things hum, were under
cover. The odds were ostensibly 4 to 1 on

Hughes, but with the pikers very little real
money was shown.

Not Hot Enough.
n r\f JntnroRt was attracted bv

Viiij a iiuivv.1 v/i m

Hearst's great roorback, sprung yesterday
In the exposure of alleged attempts of the
tobacco trust to bribe the Indiana legislature.It was too far-fetched to try to ring
In Secretary Root on the charge of his havingonce been Ryan's attorney. It wasn't
hot enough to stir the jaded New York
appetite for sensations.
Moran of Boston tried to make capital out

of it by calling on District Attorney Jerome
to selie and send to him certain documents
alleged to be In the possession of a New
York publisher. Jerome's telegraphic reply
was: "There is still a constitution in this
state."

TTnfa Ppi'nff PnrI
. 6 . o

A trip down the lower East and West
sides and over to Brooklyn this afterroonshowed that a tremendous vote is
being: cast. In the crowded sections of
the East Side the greatest animation is
displayed around the polling: places, and
the whole population seems to be given
over to electioneering and shouting for
their respective candidates.

Cheap Regalias.
There will be some fine job lots of

prophets' regalias for sale cheap tomorrow.If you were called upon to prophesythe outcome of this election you
would probably say that your Instinct
suggested Hearst, but that your judg

' "* TT *- V>.i * <3 r>rr*r»Viaev
meiu saia nuj$iieo. uui l

you don't have to. Tr.e game Is entertaningenough just to watch.
Of course, you ca.i take a chance and

prophesy. If It come3 out your way you
can swell around and enjoy a reputation
for great political rapiency. If It goes
the other way people will soon forget
what you said. But what's the use? If
you want to be absolutely fair you will
have to admit that the outcome seems
too uncertain. There are two undercurrentsrunning different directions which
no man can correctly gage.namely, the
democratic disaffection and the republicanlabor disaffection. Their volume and
fArno m ! V turn tKo Hdo nithor waV

With sullen Insistency the great mass

of the labor vote seem9 to be setting its
face against efforts to wean it from
Hearst. Appeals from the rostrum, admonitionfrom the pulpit, earnest entreatyand reasoning by the combined
press of the state all seem t" r^il upon
ears that will not hear and eyes that will
not see. Fair-minded observers prophesy
that Hearst will have at least threefourthsof the labor vote of the state.

Class Hatred.
The incitement of class hatred has done

the work: the cartoon and rab'.d editorial
have inflamed the laboring man's mtnd.
Suffering from real evils, not fancied by
any means, of high rents, high prices of
necessaries, Inadequate transportation, ac-

commodations inevitably a feature of congestedpopulation, the workingmen seem

to have been won to Hearst's preaching
that the trusts and financial interests are

responsible and that the republican party
Is In sympathy with them. There is a percentageof the labor vote that is not deceivedby the specious appeals of the
democratic candidate ^for governor, but It
is the minority of that vote. That minorityIs made up of men In labor's ranks
who will vote the republican ticket becausetheyhave always been republicans.

If the day is saved for Hughes it will be
by the salaried men; the small dealer,
the great army of professional and busi-

(Continued on Second Page.)

JS TODAY.

MINNESOTA.State ticket, legislatureand Congress.
NEVADA.State ticket and Congress.
NEW HAMPSHIRE-State ticket,
legislature and Congress.
NEW JERSEY.Legislature and
Congress.
NEW YORK-State ticket, legislatiiraluotlnoB in Vow Vnrlr

city and Congress.
NORTH CAROLINA.Minor state
officers, legislature and Congress.

NEBRASKA.State ticket, legislatureand Congress.
NORTH DAKOTA State ticket
and Congress.

OHIO.Minor state officers, legislatureand Congress.
PENNSYLVANIA State ticket,
legislature and Congress.
RHODE ISLAND . State ticket,
legislature and Congress.

SOUTH CAROLINA.State ticket,
legislature and Congress.

SOUTH DAKOTA.Governor, legislatureand Congress.
TENNESSEE.State ticket, legislatureand Congress.
TPV AO Ctotn
j .uiuu: ni_i\vi, jcgioiaIUIO
and Congress.

UTAH.Minor state officers and
Congress.

VIRGINIA . Members of Congress.
WASHINGTON.Minor state officersand members of Congress.
WEST VIRGINIA . Legislature
and Congress.

WISCONSIN.State ticket, legislatureand Congress.
WYOMING.State ticket, legislatureand Congress.

e already chosen solid reDubllcan

f 2ISO republicans and 136 democrats,
necessary to change the control of

re March 3, 1007. Arkansas. Kenrglniahave selected democrats, and
t another. Maine and Oregon will

,y. by whom senators are to be eiectai»pshire.Kansas. Massachusetts,
irginia. South Dakota, Nebraska,
stand- are now represented In the
s. Tennessee, Montana, Idaho, AlalSouth Carolina, by democrats.
will vote for a constitutional con-
csriiialiuii in ^uiiKri:&a as SUOI1 US
constitution adopted.
ite separately on the question of
ejects Joint statehood they will conment
egates, the latter for the first time.
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VOTERS OF MINGO 2
COUNTY MAKE WAR I
UPON ARMED THUGS =
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Into West Virginia.
th

CITIZENS DENIED HEARING 2
di
it

Arrested and Imprisoned BecauseThey
Dared to Protest. Bh
... s\

nl

GOV. URGED TO SEND TROOPS c
ci
T1

An Entire Battalion of State Troop3 of
a<

Located at Huntington Are Being ai

to
Held in Beadiness. gc

pi
b<

The state and federal authorities °

clashed in Mingo county, W. Va., to
in an attempted settlement of dif- ol

ferences over politics, and the re- ^
suit was the arrest of United States ti
A A.-- 1- 1 1 * *1 at. T
uepuiy niarsnais uy ine civil aumori- t
ties, and subsequently the arrest by 01

the United States authorities of the ai

town officers of Williamson, the
county seat. The governor of the
state has been appealed to for D

troops, and four companies of the
National Guard at Huntington were n
made ready to leave at a moment's Jt

notice. The governor will not dis- w

patch the troops except as a last b:
resort, p°

la
Special Dispatch to Tbe Star.

m

CHARLESTON, W. Va. November 6..In p<
an interview Gov. Dawson today stated to or

TlThe Star correspondent that there is difficultyin getting facts about the election
cc

trouble in Mtngo county. It grew, he said,
out of very intense partisan feeling over localoffices. The result of the election this
year is felt by both parties to be decisive f,
of control of the county for several years C
to come. The sheriff and others represent s

that democrats had imported a lot of lr

armed thugs from Kentucky to overawe and g(
terrorize citizens and take charge of the e:
elw>tlnn.

The county seat, 'Williamson, is controlled "

by democrats, while the county govern-
r'

ment is controlled by republicans. A deputyUnited States marshal and a deputy
sheriff, -while in performance of their offl- g.
(j^al duties, were arrested by the town policeand put in prison and denied bail. X
8everal citizens were arrested and im- N

prisoned and denied a hearing. A large le
number of extra policemen were sworn in w
to overawe and intimidate citizens. T

United States Marshals Interpose. 7

A squad of deputy United States marshals T
went to Williamson, secured the release of q
the Imprisoned deputy marshal and arrest- ci
ed the mayor and chief of police and four- c(

teen others on the charge of Interference ei

with federal officers. They were all releasedon ball. *^The governor was earnestly and repeat- w
edly urged to send troop* He sent his ad- ti
jutant general to the scene of the troubles, P;
and at the governor's request the judge of
the court, a democrat, hurried there also.
The latest reports are that all Is quiet. The
governor will not send troops If It can be j.avoided, though be would be fully justlfled wunder the law In doing so.

|(

Special Dispatch to The Star. I 1'
WHEELING. W. Va., November 6..Ad- j g,

vice* from Huntington, this state, are to v

EXPECTANCY.

ie effect that an entire battalion of the
ate guard, consisting of four companies,
cated at Huntington, is being he,!d in
adiness In full uniform and under arms,
id a special train has been made up for
e purpose of conveying the troops to Willmsonin case the threatened election war

eaks out there afresh.
The situation owes Its origin to the presitcampaign in Mingo county. The ck-m:ratsclaim that the republicans have sent
jndreds of negroes Into the county for the
lrpose of voting them. For the last ten
tys every colored man who has arrived
ithln the borders of "Mi".go county has
;en very roughly handled by special offi-
irs, in the Interest of the democratic oruiization.Some have been compelled to
:e for their lives.
The republican county committer invoked
,e aid of the feileraj authorities, and yesrdayDeputy United States Marshal A. C.
ay arrived at Williamson, and was imme-
ately arrested by the democratic officers.
Is stated, and thrown ir.to jail.
Aid of U. S. Uarshels Invoked. ]
Mr. Day appealed to United States MarlalTyree of this city, and warrants were
vorn out before United States Commis:i_ : « A
UIXTTI vj i Usui i uiiif> iiiuriiiiiK mayura.

PInron of Williamson. Chief of Police ]
hafin and F. V. Mems of the police force,
hese warrants were placed in the hands
Dan W. Cunningham of Charleston, who, j
icompanied by Deputies W. C. Summers
id MaJ. W. H. Lyons of Huntington, went
Williamson this afternoon. Mayor Pininand the policemen were arrested and

jt in jail. They were unable to give bond
jcause of the fact that United States
ommissioner Rhodes was not to be found.
Word received from Williamson today is
the effect that this morning large bodies
armed men were parading about the

>unty and that all negroes were terrorricken.The colored people are so badly
ightenfed that even those who have been
;sidents of the county for years are afraid
> venture to the polls. There is likelihood
F art nnthrpaU at nnv tima ^uriritr tho /lav

id much bloodshed Is anticipated.

TARIFF EXPERTS SAIL.

irector North and Party Off for
Berlin.

NEW YORK. November C..Director S.
. D. North of the census bureau and
imes L. Gerry, chief of the customs dislonof the Treasury Department, who,
ith Nahum I. J3tone, have been appointed
f President Roosevelt to visit Germany
IT* tVlO nilWineo A f nKt'l Inln mttnvlnl» vuv. J' | Vi muicnat 1V1

>ssible modifications of American tariff
ws which are at present the subject of
uch complaint on the part of German, exitingInterests, sailed for Europe today
1 the steamer Kaiser Wllhelm Der Grosse.
hey will consult with the German customs
iieials and the German board of trade
>ncerning the matters under consideration.

Stoessel is Destitute.
LONDON, November. G..A dispatch
rom St. Petersburg to Reuter's Telegram
ompany today says that Lieut.-i Gen.
toessel, the defender of Port -Arthur, is
1 such financial straits that he has apliedto a charitable institution for woundJsoldiers for assistance to enable him to

nTV*/» j-KP V.
a Oti tmii. Ail*; O UIC 111* )

tltution asked the general to produce a
ledical certificate showing that his health 1

equires the services of a servant.
<

Movements of Steamships. '

NEW YORK, November 6..Arrived: '
teamer Carpathia, from Naples. i

SABLE ISLAND, N. S., November 6.. (
he steamer Teutonic, from Liverpool for j
ew York, was in communication by wire- j
ss telegraph with the Marconi station here
hen passing this point at 6:50 a.m. The
eutonic probably will reach ker dock about 1
p.m. Wednesday. <

SABLE. ISLAND, N. S., November 6.. (
he steamer Saxonia, from Liverpool and
ueenstown for Boston, was In communiitionby wireless telegraph with the Mar- <
>nl station here when sisty miles south- <
ist of this point at 7 a.m. I
DT i onnvomi ~ a

11UVIUUC1 V. IIIO DlCdUlCl 1
otsdam, from Rotterdam for New York,
as In cotnmunlcation by wireless telegraph
ith the station here when passing Nanicketlightship at fi:12 a.m. The Potsdam
robably will reach her dock about 8 p.m.

The President's Departure.
President Roosevelt left Washington at
> .OA rt'nl AAIT loo* nl/yki TJ«..
.ou u vivvn <uot 1115111 1UI v/ovci Ott-jr,
here he voted this morning. He will
'turn here this afternoon. He was acnmpaniedto New York by Postmaster
eneral Cortelyou, Secretary Loeb and
jreral of the White House staff who
ote In that state. 1

gl
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EAST THE SCENE
FOR MANY WARM
WARSJFBALLOTS

Elections in Forty-Two States
ana inree lerrnories.

HEARST HYSTERIA IN MASS.

Pennsylvania is Divided on a Very
Peculiar Issue of Campaign.

BISHOPS' BILL IN NEW JERSEY

One Ticket in South Carolina.Novel

Contest in New Mexico.labor

Fights in Idaho and Ohio.

Intense interest prevails in the
election today all over the country.inall the forty-two states and
three territories where votes are beingcast. with the exception of
Qnnth PnrnlitiQ wliirli ctafp pninvc
UVUlll VU1 VU11U, TV 1A&V-AA kJbWfc-V. VHJ UJ J

the novel distinction of having only
one ticket iq the field. The Bay
state is another section in which
Hearst is a factor that has to be
reckoned with, and political battles
of the most intense interest are beingfought in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, as well as in other
states. A novelty in the matter of
election is being fought in New
Mexico, and there is grave anxiety

1 ..U1*
in inc raiiKb ui uic lcpuuucaus uvci

the next House of Representatives.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, November 6..This is electionday for forty-two states and three ter Itories.In the east the greatest interest is

centered about the contests in New Jersey
ind Pennsylvania, if New York be put In
i class by itself. Massachusetts, it is true,
is laboring under the throes of the Hearst
hysteria in the person of the famous
Moran, but the latest reports from the Bay
state indicate that Massachusetts will retainher reputation for sober judgment
after today's election.
Pennsylvania, which is choosing a governortoday. Is divided over a peculiar issue.The democrats, who are in opposition

Lo the present state government, maintain
that in the building of Pennsylvania's new

;apital reckless extravagance characterizedthe expenditures of the present leglsature.Joined by many republicans holding
:he same belief, they have formed a fusion
party that promises to make the election
)f the republican governor doubtful until
the last ballot hns heen nnunto/1

In New Jersey, the bishops' bill and tht
50-caHed "new-Idea" movement are conciliatingthe choice of a legislature. This legislature,when elected, will shortly determinewhether or not John H. Dryden shall
succeed himself as United States senator.
Further complexity la added to the election
by the fact that the personality and career
[>f Dryden are being made an issue in the
light.

Only One Ticket.
South Carolina preserves the unique dis-

uajvlmsu ui. wciu5 ure wmy Diaiti ill Llie

Union with only one ticket in the field, and
that the democratic. West of the Mississippithe principal concern of the party
managers is to elect their congressional
delegations, though, on the Pacific coast,
California la having a three-cornered fight

for the governorship. The democrats are

handicapped by the Interference of Hearst,
who seems to have wrecked their candidate'schances of success.
Both In Idaho and In Ohio an effort has

been made to array the labor unlona
against particular candidates for office. In
Idaho the labor vote Is fighting the re-
election of Gov. Frank Gooding because of
his activity In the matter of puntehlng the
murderers of former Gov. Steunenberg.
In Ohio Samuel Gompers made an effort

to get the united labor vote to oppose RepresentativeNicholas Longworth. It Is anticipatedthat today's election will see Mr.
Longworth again victorious. OutBde of
the congressional elections Ohio choo»?s
only a new secretary of state today and a
few minor officers.

Novel Contest in New Mexico.
A unique contest Is that in New Mexico,

which is to decide whether or not she shall
come into the Union as an additional state.
The curious part of this eiectidn is that
Arizona must first agree to unite with New
Mjxlco before the Hamilton enabling act
to permit the admission of new states will
oecome operative. This Arizona is apparentlyunwilling to do. EJv*n the closest
friends of the Jointure In Arizona admit
that today's vote will be against union with
New Mexico, yet the latter territory w«l
go through all the forms of asking their
combined admission into the Union.
Apart from the Interests of ihe several

states In today's elections, there Is a great
national expectancy aroused over the questionwhether or not the political complexion
of the House of Representatives will be
changed.

It has been calculated that the demo
crats will have to gain fifty-eight representativesIn order to control the house, and
the democratic leaders are claiming over
that number of Increase, but the republicansare as confident that their own ma-
Jorlty will not be cut down materially. Conservativenon-partisan estimates give the
democrats a substantial Increase in the
House, but not enough (or a majority.

NEARLY ALL VOTED.

Members of the Cabinet Participated
in Today's Election.

Following- the example of President
Roosevelt, nearly all the members of his
cabinet voted In their respective states
at today's election. Secretary Root voted
In New York city. Secretory Bonaparte
in Baltimore county. Md.; Assistant SecretaryOliver in Albany, N. Y., and AssistantSecretary Newberry at Detroit,
aiicn.

Secretary Taft and Assistant SecretaryEacon. who were In Cuba on a peace missionduring the days allotted to registering,did not vote. Secretary Taft Is InNebraska inspecting mil'taiy posts, andMr. Bacon is in this city.
Postmaster General Cortelvou voted atHempstead, I-ong Island; Secretary Shaw,at Denison, Iowa; Secretary Wilson, atTama, Iowa, and Attorney GeneralMoody, at Haverhill, Muss. SecretaryHitchcock was unable t*> leave the InteriorDepartment, owing to the absenceor the assistant secreta.r;«s. s«cr«ioi-» I

Metcalf is at bis home town, Oakland,Cal.

SUSPENDED THE CHIEF.

Memphis Loses Police Head on Eve of
Election.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., November 6..Mayor
Ualone today suspended Chief of Police
George T. O'Haver for Insubordination. Underthe city charter the mayor has the right
tc assign the police to various duties, providedthat in his judgment trouble is feared.
There has been much bitterness between

local factions in the campaign for the state
legislative ticket and Mayor Malone todaymade reassignments for the police force.
Vice Mayor John T. Walsh and Chief
O" Haver instructed the men to remain
where they had been first assigned.
The mayor thereupon suspended the chief

ana temporarily appointed I'olitc SergeantW. J. Hayes to act as chief of police today.A majority of the patrolmen took the
assignments given by O'Haver.

OF TTITCTSTJAL IMPORTANCE.
Senator Gallinger on the Effect of Today'sResults.
Senator Gallinger has Issued a statement

to the voters of New Hampshire showing
the special influence the vote of that state
has upon national politics. He declares
that the democratic party has nothing but
empty platitudes to offer the people of
the state, as against the efficient manage-
merit of the republican party in the state
and in the nation at large.
"The national democratic party," he says,

"has been wrecked by the capture of its
organization in New York by Hearst, and
has neither the Inclination nor the capacityto now define its position on national
questions. The self-imposed leadership of
this apostle of disorder and revolution is
repudiated by every self-respecting and patrioticdemocrat.
"To preserve the integrity of the democraticparty, to give opportunity for its reorganization,and to secure for it a future

its time-honored leaders and its honest adherentsare compelled in the present crisis
to act independently, as they did in 1896.
"A graver peril confronts the country now

in the success of Hearst in New York and
Moran in Massachusetts than would have
faced it a decade ago in the complete triumphof Bryan and his policies. Bryan was
influenced by the sincerity of his convictions.An honest man clothed with power
and responsibility is amenable to reason.
Hearst has no convictions that are not
subordinated to his inordinate ambition."
He points out that the result of the presentelection will be refleetcd upon the nationalcontest to be waged two years hence.

DOMINICAN AFFAIRS.

Capt. Southerland in Conference With
Navy Department Officials.

Captain W. H. H. Southeriand, commanding:the U. S. S. Dixie, which has Just
arrived at Norfolk from a tour of service In
the West Indies, was In conference with
the officials at the Navy Department today
In regard to conditions In Santo Domingo.
Captain Southerland was In command of
the naval forces engaged In patroling that
Island and enforcing the policy of the United
States government with respect to the administrationof the financial affairs of the
small republic.

To Attend Ketcham Obsequies.
x lie ricomciu iioa ttypuiuicu ocimiuro

Piatt. Depew, Kean, Penrose, Scott, Bacon
and McCreary to represent the Senate at
the funeral of the late Representative John
H. Ketcham. Speaker Cannon has appointedRepresentatives Sherman, Southwlck, 0>cott,Littauer. Dwight, Andrus, Bennet,
Parsons, Vreeland, Sulrer and Goulden, all
of New York; Capron of Rhode Island; Sibley,Bingham and Mahon of Pennsylvania;
Loudenslager of New Jersey and Prince of
Illinois to represent the House at the
funeral.

First Race at Aqueduct.
AQUEDUCT, November 6..First race,

six and one-half furlongs; selling; threeyear-oldsand up.Edna Jackson, eren and
2 to 5, first; Teacress, 8 to 5, place, second;
Azalina, third. Time. 1.201-5.

'
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Weather.
Fairtonight and tomorrow.

RULE OF BOSSES
HRPftT \m FOR
uiil.iii iuuul i uil

OUAKEBSTO COVER
Big Outturning of Voters All

Over the State.

WANT TO DOWN PENROSE

Hot Contest for Philadelphia District
a aa t

Auorneysnip.

THE CLAIMS ARE CONFLICTING

Corruption in State Capitol Building
Makes Excellent Campaign Material

for Reformers.

Pennsylvania as a whole is makinga determined effort to strike off
the shackles of boss rule. There
is a bitter struggle in every county
where the legislators will have a
chance to ultimately turn down
Senator Penrose. The contest
against the machine has been bitterall over the state, and the robberyand looting in the state cap-

Lewis Emery, Jr.

itol building has furnished material
for an organized fight against party
domination. Interest in the state
centers in the contest for governor
and for the state senators, while in
the city of Philadelphia the great
fight is between Samuel Rotan and
Clarence Gibboney for district attorney.Claims are conflicting and
it is too soon for a fair estimate.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

PHILADELPHIA. November 6.Ideal
weather conditions made for an early and
heavy vote in Philadelphia. During the

morning there was little disturbance, only
a few arrests being made, and these In the
turbulent downtown wards.
Franklin S. Edmunds, chairman for the

fusionists, estimates that L>. c. uibboney,
candidate for district attorney, will have a

majority of more than 20,000.
Senator Gable, speaking for the state

wing of the reform party, predicts a 150,006
majority for I^ewis Emery, candidate for

governor.
Chairman Black predicts 70,00f» for Stuartin the city and Rotan 50,030. State

Chairman Andrews repeated his earlier
claims of more than 100,0u<) for Stuart In the
state.
More than 300 collegians and citizens vol-

H^B8h^;^;£ 1H|U

direction of the city party vigilance com*
mittee. Senator Penrose returned from
Washington, where he conferred with th*
President, and declared that the President
is in accord with the republican ticket ia
Pennsylvania.
Many last-day political cards have beea

Issued.
The election today.the first under tb»

personal registration act.having been precededby an aggressive campaign, proc*lsesto bring out nearly the full registration
of 261,400 voters in the city. Personal registrationapplies to all the first, second and


